Reclaim
Your
Natural
Beauty

holistic healing

With Our Premium Line
of Hyaluronic Acid Products
Support joint health
Reduce wrinkles of the skin
Soften facial and aging lines
Restore moisture to dry skin & eyes

Friendly flora
Maintainingje healthy balance

To find out nrore about the
miracle of pure Hyaluronic
Acid (HA) and its benefits
contact: 604-515-0545 or
-800-372-8873&ask for your
free packet of information.
Don't forget to check out:

www.HeatthFoodCorner.co(n
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HLA Premium for 8eatJty from Within • Facial Cream • Topical Serum • Lip Balm
• Hand & Body Lotion • Shampoo • Conditioner • NEW EpJsJIk BAS

AVAILABLE IN YOUR HEALTH FOOD STORE
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604-515-0545 or 800-372-8873
www.HealthFoodCorner.com

Patrick Quaite
At some point in her life, nearly every
woman will experience a vaginal infection.

Cold & Fl
Fighter!

The type of infection and frequency with
which it occurs depends heavily on the
health of the vagina.

1000 Mg of vitamin C
along with 32 minerals
wiii optimize your health
A simple, effective,
convenient way to drink
your Vitamins every day

The typical treatment for vaginal infections is short-term
antibiotic or antifungal therapy. While these treatments
are generally effective, they do little to treat the underlying cause^the proliferation of pathogenic bacteria and
Candida. Because of this, chronic, frequent recurrences
are common. The key is to address the conditions that
allow pathogenic bacteria and Candida to flourish.

The perfect environment
First, it is important to understand that a healthy vagina is
rich in lactic bacteria (commonly known as probiotics or
acidophilus). Having large quantities of these "friendly
flora" keeps this region moderately acidic (ideal vaginal
pH is less than 5).
For a free sample, email your
address to: info@vitascorb.com
and reference ^//Ve 2006.
Available at All Fine Grocery,
Health Food & Drugstores
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This acidic environment forms a protective barrier
against harmful bacteria, fungi, and other pathogens. This
acidic barrier is also critical in preventing destructive bacteria from reaching and infecting the fallopian tubes and
ovaries where a bacterial infection can lead to infertihty.

THINNING HAIR?

MALE PAHERN
BALDNESS

STRESS

When the balance shifts
As vital as the creation and maintenance of this protective barrier is, it can be weakened or rendered almost
nonexistent by any number of external influences such as
antibiotics and sulfonamides. contraceptives {both oral
and topical), medicated douches, certain vaginal medications, and diabetes. If the balance of friendly flora is
altered, the entire region is left almost defenseless against
a host of invading pathogens.
In the past, a commonly recommended home treatment
for vaginal infections was to apply yogourt directly into
the vagina. While sound in theory, it has met with limited
success since most conventional yogourt contains too few
probiotics and too much added sugar to be

How do probiotics work?
Probiotics convert sugars into lactic acid, the growth
medium for lactic bacteria, which restoces a healthy, protective pH. This assists in the proliferation and recolonization of friendly vaginal flora. Since Candida feeds on
sugar, its conversion into lactic bacteria effectively robs
yeast of its growth medium and creates an inhospitable
environment for it. Finally, probiotics actively suppress
both pathogenic bacteria and Candida albicans.
In a study conducted by the Department of
Microbiology and Gynecology at the Prague University
Hospital, 40 patients with vaginal infections were divided
into two groups and given two different treatments. The
first group was treated conventionally. The second was
also treated conventionally, but with the addition of a
probiotic suppository. In the short term (five to six
weeks), both treatments were equally successful (95 percent). However, by two to four months after ending treatment, the differences became strikingly clear: The success
rate of the conventional-only group slipped to 82 percent,
while the group which included probiotic therapy
remained absolutely unchanged at 95 percent.
Check your local natural health store for products that
help to acidify the vagina while encouraging probiotic
proliferation in order to maintain a "friendly flora"
environment, a

Patrick Quaile is a health researcher with over 23 years
experience in the functional food industry.
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CHANGES

Millions of men and women experience
thinning hair for a variety of reasons. But now
you don't need to suffer with lifeless, thinning hoir
Shen Min~' all-natural herbal supplements nourish

hair roots with advanced phyfonutrients to aid in
controlling thinning hair while making pur hair
thicker, fujler and healthier. Shen Min"'Activator
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topical scalp preparation is a professional strength
formulation engineered to counteract your thinning
hair. Take control of your hairline. Use Shen Min:
VitH yoiir oeBrtit GHC ani finer Httilth hti Storis ivtrfwhtrt, tr all m Cmsmet tnltlm

SOLUTION

1-800-774-3664
Product Offer!
Call Today!

Green Aid Ointment
An ALL-Purpose Ointment
'or Everyday Skin Ailments
This herbal and aromatherapeutic ointment is a skin restorative
that assists your body's natural healing process against life's
everyday cuts and scrapes, itches and rashes.
Aroma Boreatis only uses the finest organic and wild
ingredients for Green Aid Ointment:
i^ Yukon wild Usnea and Organic Golden Seal Root
traditionally used to fight fungal and bacterial infection?
''••• Effective wound healing herbs such as Fireweed,
Calendula, St.John's Wort, Echlnacea and Plantain for
soothing, anti-inftammatory and analgesic effects.
=>^ Cell regenerating and antiseptic essential oils of
Lavender, Chamomile,
Eucalyptus, Manuka, Tea
Tree, Cedarwood and Thyme.
ALL these healing ingredients are
carried in a base of organic olive
8t sunfLower oils with Vitamin E
and Shea nut butter.
FormuLated by skilled Herbalist and Registered Aromatrterapist,

alive.com 75

